RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF
EDUCATION WEEK
RS91-91

At its meeting of April 30, 1991, the Academic Senate approved the following resolution in support of education week:

WHEREAS  The proposed cuts in the CSU Budget for 1991-92 will have a profound impact on SFSU's ability to carry out its educational mission; and

WHEREAS  Every aspect of campus life will be negatively affected by the proposed budget cuts; and

WHEREAS  Students are already organizing to prevent budget cuts; therefore be it

RESOLVED  That the Academic Senate supports legitimate and peaceful activities scheduled during "Education Week"; and be it further

RESOLVED  That the Academic Senate encourages campus participation in the letter writing campaign that is already underway and will be highlighted during "Education Week"; and be it further

RESOLVED  That the Academic Senate call an all-University meeting to consider emergency actions to minimize or avoid lay-offs on our Campus.